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The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was refele committee on vv ays ana means, to wnom was reterrc
iit'h of a message from the Governor, transmitting

relative to the Board of Prison Commissioners a i 1

the Commonwealth as relates to regulinstitutions oi the Commonwealth as relates to re
appropriations, report that no further legislation i
thereon, and submit the accompanying statement1

Ihe message of the Governor, transmitting the ret
the experts who examined the prisons and reformatories

ies not disclose any condition of prison industries that
in

violation of the law of the Commonwealth.
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ngs upon the subject of prison labor during which alh all
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Concord receives 40 per cent, of the profits instead of 50
per cent., as under former shows that the
present administration has succeeded in making a slight im-
provement in the labor condition there. The statement that
the agent makes no charge against himself for power, labor,
rent, or heat is difficult to understand; and it only shows
that whoever is responsible for the statement failed to ap-
preciate the different labor conditions at the Reformatory
The frequent change in the population, the constant employ
ment of unskilled help makes it necessary to spend a large
amount of money for supervision and instruction which is an
item of expense comparatively unknown to an outside fac-
tory. Only cheap shoes can he made and the selling price
is low. After deducting from this price the cost of materials,
labor, instructors, and incidental expenses on account of
tools and machinery, the profit is very small. Last year the
agent at Concord received a little more than $3,400, and
when he had paid his office expenses and other expenses of
the sales, he had less than $l,OOO left for his own services.
This seems very small pay for a business man who gave a

lare'e part of his time to watching the Reformatory shoe
business.

Analyzing the statement of the experts as to power, labor,
tc., it is to he said that the charge for power is not altogether

overlooked, because there is an item of incidentals added to

the cost of the shoe. The labor cost is all included as far as

payments are made for instructors. No account is taken of
rent, because the Reformatory is established and, eien if
no work were done, the place would be there. No light is

included, because the prisoners never work by artificial light.
The item of heat is of no consequence at all, because if the
shops were not used as working places, they would be occu-

pied as loafing rooms in the same manner as in many other
places where prisoners are idle.

In a word the statement about the power, labor, etc.,

seems to be introduced simply to befog the question. The
shoe business at the Reformatory would not be continued,

if the controlling purpose were to secure a profit. The law
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ays that the officials shall maintain industries that will teach
the prisoners in the reformatories useful trades, and to thi
end the shoe business has been maintained. Sometimes i
has been hard to keep it from falling behind and being ai
expense to the State, but for the last few years a balauci
has been paid into the treasury on account of it.

The employment of an agent to sell goods at Shei
is justified by the same law that has been quoted in regarc

the Reformatory. In both places sales are made by a
person who is officially connected with the institution an

her these investigators nor anybody else could find ai

nstanee where the State has been defrauded of a sim
by this method of disposing of the good

The statement that while prisoners are producing
for sale to the public, the State institutions are buying quan-
tities of clothing from outside sources, is almost entirely

neons. The few purchases of clothing have been due
ial requests for small quantities in an emergency that

ould not have been anticipated. This statement, standii
lone, would imply that no attempt is made by the prisoi

mpply the institutions with articles and materials, anc
t is followed by quite a misleading reference to the con

iition in other states, one would be justified in drawing th
conclusion from the message that no work is done on publi

is not true as implied in reference to other states that

has ever f
?or the prisons bv supplying institutions with goods. As ff

as possible that plan is used in idassach
150,000, worth of cloth and
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he found that although the law of that state provided that
every political division of the state should purchase from the
prisons such articles as can he made therein, only enough
work had been found in this way to furnish employment for
the three state prisons. It did not give anything to the
reformatories, to the county penitentiaries, nor any of the
numerous jails. He found, moreover, that there had been
constant complaint from interested citizens and officials
against a degree of idleness even in the state prisons and
from discontent with the continued idleness in many other
places. New York is the only state that has attempted this
work on so large a scale, and the law has been a complete
failure, except in the state prisons. The only reason it has

urablv succeeded there, is because school furniture i
made in addition to the class of articles that are produced in
the Massachusetts prisons. If Massachusetts should be wil-
ling to compel her school committees to take school furniture
from the prisons, some of the present state account in-
dustries might be discontinued, if in addition to that, the
Legislature would make the large appropriations that would
be needed to supply suitable factories for the new kind of
work. It would cost a large amount of money and would

nfer no benefit upon the community to make the change.
It is very easy to talk about complete classification at

the Massachusetts Reformatory and the Reformatory for
Women; and if the Legislature is willing to spend a quarter
f a million dollars, at each place some cottages could be

added to the premises at these places for this purpose. It
is not certain that this would do any good or that the pur-
poses of the Reformatory would be any better served. The
Massachusetts Reformatory was not created simply to reform
young people, nor was it intended to restrict it to first
offenders. If this had been the purpose, the law would have
so stated. At any rate, no change in the plan could be made
now without great expense, and it ought not to be even con-
sidered without a long examination by persons who are ex-
pert, fair-minded and disinterested.

The farming operations at both reformatories have beeu
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ery useful to the State. Neither farm has been a bill of
xpense, and both have furnished useful occupations for

prisoners. At Concord a great deal of farm work is done
by the inmates, and at time nearly a hundred are employed

• kinds of farm work has so faron the land. Only the light
been attempted at Sherborn
occupation for a large muni

but it has supplied very useful
rof women. Paid farmers are

employed to do the rest of the work, but the accounts show
that the supplies produced on this land have been furnished
as cheaply as if they had been
the quality has been better.

purchased in the market and
The records of the farming

operations are kept accordir
Auditor.

to rules prescribed bv the

The inference that certain sources of supply are fa
by the present method of purchasing supplies for
is wholly unwarranted. With the exception of the amount

aid for salaries, there has been no increase in the expendi
tures for the support of the state prison or of either reforma-
tory. On the other hand, it has been shown to the ways
and means committee that in 1901 the maintenance of the
date prison cost $l,OOO more than in 1910, with practically

the same number of prisoners. The Reformatory for Women,
with the same number of prisoners, cost $4,000 more in
1901 than in 1910. The Massachusetts Reformatory sper
more money in 1901 than in 1910. To be sure there wer

re prisoners in the earlier vear, but to offset that
there has been a large advance in prices. These statements
proved conclusively to the ways and means committee that
there is neither waste nor extravagance in either one of
these places, and that if any source of supply has been de-
liberately favored, as intimated in the message, it must have
been the cheapest source. It is doubtful if competitive bids
could have produced this result. All the supplies are now
purchased at the lowest market price, and through a plan
now adopted by different departments, a rivalry between
the different superintendents causes them to use their ut-
most endeavors to make an economical record in the matter
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ipplies and sncli expense; as can be controlled by the
administration.

The statement that the Pris
gated their authority to release

m Commissioners have dele-
prisoners is quite erroneous.

The only delegation of authority in this respect is that after
permits have been granted the Commissioners delegate the
authority to fix the dates when the permits shall be issued,
and this practice is specifically authorized by the law. It
is true that prisoners do not come before the full Board.
That has never been the practice of any Board in Massa-
chusetts that deals with the release of prisoners. Even the
Governor and Council do not as a rule see the prisoners to
whom pardons are granted.

The plan of putting all penal institutions under a single
authority is entirely untried. The suggestion does not rest
upon any experience or observation, and whenever a pro-
posal of that nature has been made in Massachusetts, it has
been summarily rejected. Massachusetts comes nearer to
the central control than other states, because all prison indus-
tries are now under one authority and this is not the case
in any other state in the Union.

Regarding the religious services at the Reformatory for
Women, about which testimony was read before the Com-
mittee, it is found that in the beginning the officers at this
place comprised both a chaplain and a school teacher. Many
years ago the Legislature abolished the office of school teacher
and provided that the duties of that officer should be per-
formed by the chaplain. There is now, as there has been
for many vears a chaplain who conducts the school, takes
care of the library and gives the prisoners general moral
instruction. When necessary she conducts religious services
in the Chapel, but these are usually provided by the assist-
ance of clergymen from Framingham, Sherborn and othei
places. There is a Roman Catholic priest especially as-

signed by the Archbishop to care for the religious interests

of the prisoners of that faith. This practice is according
to a plan that has been approved by some of the best admin-
istrative officers in the country, notably the superintendent
of the Elmira Reformatory in New York and the superin-
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tendeut of the State Farm in Massachusetts. The religh
yell guarded and the critic!he prisoners arc

this plan is not justified.
Concerning the hospital ar angements, it appears that HI

her parts of the prisoi rospital is not such as woul
provided to-day, if a new nstitution were created. Tl

rid not be made witcnai ;out great expense. It cl
ar to he true tha of the prisoners are i

he prison, as well as all tl
tion by the two women whcnet

hers of the Board. The officers in the hospital, both day
night, are women of experience and mature judgmen

It would be an unwarranted expense to maintain a for
uate nurses, because unc r the law all confinement ca

sent to an outside he pital and all other cases requir
ng special treatment, either
o another hospital. It is th

urgical or medical, may be sen

custom here as in most instill
ions to utilize the services in the hospital of such inmates a

Doctor approves and who are willing to perform this work
In the particular case to which the investigators refer

hat the young woman who assisted in the can
prisoner who had an offensive disease was not only willii
perform this service, but was also desirous of doing it, becau

rse. S'

y comprehend and implicit!re

follow the careful directions given by the Doc
my of the trained nurses Avho are required to tf

red. This part
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